
                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                      From the desk of teacher                                         
                                                                           2013 OVER – WELCOME 2014  
 
 

            2013  was a year which can be said as a SAD year for the Common Man of the country. A  year where inflation reached its peak . Onions were sold at 80 Rs a kg and this made 
the people cry. It was also a politically important year where in all political parties projected geared up for the BIG poll of 2014. 

In a run up BJP seized over Congress  in 3 states but AAP ( Aam Aadmi Party) spoilt their chances in Delhi. But on the ground little changed its Life as usual for the Common Man. For us 
at Friends of Israel, Sheth Faramji Cavasji Contractor Community College and Building.  Life was VIBRANT in our small world. We had lovely students who performed excellent.  This 
year we had 100 students all of them were GREAT but few GREATER than the GREAT. 

                                                       

      Abhishek         Bipin                Bhaskar              Bhushan               Maulin                Mayur              Mumtaz              Pranav                  Uday              Jarshesh              Diptika            Ritesh 

All these guys are great motivators for us. Here I wish to point out that in 2013 all our activities were Israel centric . We wish to change t his to GLOBAL  centric. We will try our BEST to 
give the BEST . With this we wish all a lovely 2014 

83 volunteers to Israel  in 2013 

Piyushkumar   Mehul          Sagar       Mihirkumar     Vahidkhan  Rajiv     Sneha    Shailendra   Sachinkumar    Jigar      Jagruti          Mayur               Diptika         
Bhavika       Mayurkumar     Jitendra      Nishant           Aniruddh      Bhavik    Amit       Daxesh        Sandhya           Nikhil     Sheela            Pritesh                Jaimin 
Dharmendra     Mihir                Jayesh        Viral        Nitin            Vasim     Sachin    Manvendra   Chirag            Madhukar  Devang         Vaishali              Romil 
Bhushan         Hiren                Nibu        Prashant .          Hardik        Jarshesh     Mitesh     Uday          Maulin            Harnish     Sachin         Dipak               Samir  
Dhruvesh          Suraj              Daxesh      Kunj                 Hemaxi       Sachinkumar  Vanita    John        Rickey           Bipin          Bhaskar      Sanjay            Pranav      
Ekta              Christine         Mital        Vanraj            Vrunda     Akshay         Dhaval  Prashant   Jitesh           Vishal         Nafisa         Akshaykumar  Tarak                    
Mayur J.          Pradipsingh   Prasantsingh   Shailendrasingh 

 

 

 

 



            FRIENDS OF ISRAEL                                                                                               

Venue : Surya Palace and Abhvyakti, Kirti Mandirl  , Vadodara    Date: 20
th

 June  2013 

 A programme bidding farewell to  Hon. Ms. Orna Sagiv (Consulate General of Israel) was organized at Hotel Surya 

Palace on 20
th

 June 2013 by Friends of Israel, Vadodara.  Ms. Orna had been Consulate General of Israel to India since 

last 5 years. She had been visiting Friends Of Israel, Vadodara  on various occasions in the past. This programme was 

explicitly organized to say “Good Bye” to her as she would be transferred back to Israel shortly. On this occasion, Mr. 

Nikitin delivered a keynote speech,. “Today is not something we are celebrating ” he said; “but we wish to convey our best wishes to Ms. Orna as she 

will be going back home to Israel”. Cherishing the past memories, Mr. Contractor also quoted few memorable experiences with Consulate General and warm 

relationships  during her association with Friends of Israel.  

On this occasion functions to bid farewell to Hon. Orna Sagiv , Consulate General of Israel were well covered by 

the  press here.. This was followed by Indian Jews traditions photo exhibition at Abhvyakti, Kirti Mandir. ( 

courtesy Bindi Patel) . The exhibition was also visited by the Consulate General and was amazed to see the 

memorable photographs of Jews who have settled down in Gujarat . Blending of Jewish and Indian cultures made this event even 

more remarkable. 

 Date : 13th August 2013 

Marking the occasion on the launching of the website for the e-magazine “the Other Side”, a programme was organized at Dr. I.G. Patel auditorium, Faculty of Social Work. After the 

formal welcome , students of Sheth Faramji Cavasji Contractor College performed the song “ E Malik tere bande hum’  which also received an applause.  This was followed by inaugural 

of the website by lightening of the lamp and also opening the website. While sharing his views on this occasion, Mr. Contractor said “ the 

objective of this e-magazine was to challenge the readers to come forward and share their views”.  He also recollected the President’s 

Roosvelt famous quote that  90% of politicians has bad name  but 10 % of good politician have to suffers for that. Further this website allows 

its readers a freedom to give their  views about the articles published on this website” he added  and expressed hopes of more readers 

participation in the days to come.Prominent Socialist Ms. Jaya Jaitly was the chief guest and key speaker the programme. Recollecting her 

past experience she said “ I never imagined about breakthrough in field of IT and  the digital world which would result in e-magazine”. She 

also cherished her memories with Mr. George Fernandez and shared how enthusiastic leader he was. His writings and thoughts were 

inspired by  the former socialist writers of the past. His ideology as socialist was strong and always supported equality among all. He was 

strong supporter of eradicating social evils and customs.” Mrs. Jaitly praised Mr. George’s contribution for propagating the socialist ideology 

and also for guiding her. She also encouraged the youths to come forward and assume active role in the Indian politics.  

On this juncture, three ex- volunteers namely; Arpan Mecwan, Saeed Sayani and Nageenlal,   were awarded certificate of honour by Mr. Nikitin Contractor 



                                                       

 

The newly appointed Consulate General  of Israel Mr. Brett Jonathan Miller visited Vadodara  during 17-18
th

 Dec 2013. During his visit he also addressed a press conference .  “ Israel and 

Vadodara have come much closer owing to the efforts of ‘Friends of Israel’, he said. “ This is also an effort towards  twin city project  ( Vadodara and 

Ashkelon). This will give an opportunity to people of both cities to explore more in the fields of   business, art, 

research and education.  50 % of Israeli diamond cutting and polishing is carried out at Surat “ Mr. Miller  

added.  “ It had been my earnest desire to visit Gujarat since my appointment and I feel here as home.  Both 

countries   can co-operate in many areas such as India has got plenty of water, while Israel  has technology  on 

best utilization of  water . Again there are ample opportunities for collaboration like water, agriculture, Bio-

technology, IT , Medicine etc. India has engineers and qualified people while Israel has innovative solutions. 

Partnership between both the countries will result in ‘win win situation, he concluded. 

ISRAELI FOOD FESTIVAL -  Along with visit ,Mr. Miller also attended  Israeli Food Festival at Hotel Surya Palace where 

about 25 Israeli Dishes were served. There is also big similarity between Israeli and Indian Veg dishes as well as deserts. This food festival is yet another means for 

bringing both nations more closer. 

 

 

 

Renowned Israeli mentalist, Roy Zaltsman gave a superb performance at an event jointly organized by Friends of 

Israel , Sheth Faramji Cavasji Contractor Community College an d Faculty at Social Work, M.S. University . Mr.  

Zaltsman is well known for his extensive pro- fissional experience at events for the professional magician and 

mentalist. He is the Initiator and Executive Producer of the annual Israeli MARS convention (Magic At the Red Sea).  

During the event Mr. Zaltsman performed some of  the most unbelievable presentations  like writing a word in advance 

which the a person is about to speak, correctly conveying  the  cards numbers and deck category, correctly giving the numbers which the audience 

had guessed and lifting a person with just two fingers.  He also said  that this energy can also be used  for healing of many diseases. His performance 

received appreciation from the audience which also revealed the power of sub-conscious mind.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

Fund raising campaign event was organized for Xavier Kelvani Mandal (Centre for migrant worker’s children) Sheth Faramji Cavasji Community College,  Friends of Israel and Faculty of 

Social Work ( MSU) at Rosary High School. 

Inaugural speech was given by Mr. Nikitin Contractor, where he referred his past experiences during his visits to Israel. “I 

always say that Israel is my second home” expressing his fondness for innovative nation of Israel.  “ Kibbutz  volunteering  

experience is something every youth should take”  he said  “where the youths learn  all  the  life skills which a volunteer  

should possess” . On this occasion Mr. Contractor also welcomed Mr. Jonathan Miller (Consulate General) and thanked him 

for taking time out of his busy schedule for attending this programmer.  

In the keynote address MR. BRETT Jonathan Miller mentioned that he had an earnest desire to visit Gujarat since his appointment in India. “Gujarat and Israel has many similarities” he 

added. “Israel and India have come much closer in the recent years. I would like see more co-operation between the two countries in various fields in the days to come”. 

              During the program website of Friends of Israel was also launched by Mr. Contractor. He shared many 

salient features of the website and added that this website will prove to be efficient in  bringing both the 

nations  more closer in terms of cultural ties as well. This was followed by Skit ( Mime) by  Children  of Xavier 

Migrant Workers  Centre which effectively illustrated the inter-faith unity of all religions in India.  This was 

appreciated with a big applause from the audience. Adding to this the children also performed  folk dance   

(Garba)  with colourful dressing .  

As part of the fund raising campaign a  Cheque of Rs. 400,000/- was donated to Xavier Kelavni Mandal.handed over to Fr. Jolly by Mr. Nikitin and Mr. Miller. Rock band of youths also 

gave a splendid performance. Lastly, Father Jolly thanked all the donors and sponsors of this program. He also appreciated Mr. Contractor’s generosity and co-operation for fund raising 

event. 

 

 



 

making this event a success. The programme was close 
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                          A story worth sharing !!!  
This about Mr. Zavere  Poonawala who is a well-
known  Parsee industrialist in Pune. He had this driver 
named Ganga Datt with him for the last 30 years on 
his limousine, which was originally owned by Acharya 
Rajneesh. Ganga Datt passed away recently and at 
that time Mr. Poonawala was in Mumbai for some 
important work. As soon as he heard the news, he 
canceled all his meetings, requested the driver's 
family to await him for the cremation and came back 
to Pune immediately by a helicopter. 
 
On reaching Pune, he asked the limo to be decorated 
with flowers as he wished Ganga Datt should be taken 
in the same car which he himself had driven since the 
beginning. When Ganga Datt's family agreed to his 
wishes, he himself drove Ganga Datt from his home up 
to the ghat on his last journey. 
When asked about it, Mr. Poonawala replied that 
Ganga Datt had served him day and night, and he 
could at least do this being eternally grateful to him. 
He further added that Ganga Datt rose up from 
poverty and educated both his children very well. His 
daughter is a Chartered accountant and that is so 
commendable.  His comment in the end, is the 
essence of a successful life in all aspects: 
“Everybody earns money which is nothing unusual in 
that, but we should always be grateful to those people 
who contribute to our success. This is the belief, we 
have been brought up with, which made me do, what I 
did”. 
An inspiring example of humility...  

Story sent by Dipak Sharma     
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                     TROUBLE TREE  

The carpenter I hired to help me restore an old 
farmhouse had just finished a rough first day 
on the job. A flat tire made him lose an hour 
of work, his electric saw quit, and then his old 
pickup truck refused to start. 

While I drove him home, he sat in stony 
silence. On arriving, he invited me in to meet 
his family. As we walked toward the front 
door, he paused briefly at a small tree, 
touching the tips of the branches with both 
hands. When opening the door he underwent 
an amazing transformation. His tanned face 
was wreathed in smiles and he hugged his two 
small children and gave his wife a kiss. 
Afterward, he walked me to the car. We 
passed the tree and my curiosity got the 
better of me. I asked him about what I had 
seen him do earlier."Oh, that's my trouble 
tree," he replied. "I know I can't help having 
troubles on the job, but one thing is for sure, 
troubles don't belong in the house with my 
wife and children. So I just hang them up on 
the tree every night when I come home. Then 
in the morning I pick them up again.""The 
funny thing is," he smiled, "when I come out in 
the morning to pick them up, there aren't 
nearly as many as I remember hanging up the 
night before."Everybody needs a trouble tree.    

Story sent by Lalita Simon       
 

‘ 

Winning Ways...“For unto us a child is born, Unto us a 

Son is given; And the government will be upon His shoulders. 

And His name will be called Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God, 

Everlasting father, Prince of peace.” – Isaiah 9:6. 

In a royal family a child was born. To celebrate the happy 

occasion, the family invited all the aristocrats and the bureaucrats 

in and from surrounding towns. On the scheduled day the guests 

started arriving as invited for the grand function that was 

organized. Since it was winter time, the people were wearing 

expensive coats and other protective wear. As they entered the 

venue, there was a huge couch placed close to the entrance. To 

feel comfortable, the guests started removing the protective wear 

and the expensive coats and started throwing it on the couch 

without any attention. 

The place had a cheer and pear all around, people were busy 

meeting and greeting each other, and enjoying the food and 

drinks that were made available by the host, till it was time to 

present the new born child to the guests. To every one’s surprise, 

the child could not be found! 

After a lot of searching around, the child was found to be buried 

under the expensive coats and other protective wear that was 

thrown on the couch. The child was dead as it lay under that 

expensive heap for a long  time without anyone noticing it. 

Dear friends, this Christmas, let us focus on the Child that was 

born more that 2000 years ago, the purpose of God to bring the 

child to being, was for the salvation of mankind.  In the midst of all 

our celebration, are we forgetting something important…  

 

Story sent by Lalita Simon 

 

 



                                                                                                                        

                                  LIFE HISTORY OF PRESIDENT BARACK OBAMA 

 

Barack H. Obama is the 44th President of the United States. 

His story is the American story — values from the heartland, a middle-class upbringing in a strong family, hard work and education as the 
means of getting ahead, and the conviction that a life so blessed should be lived in service to others. 

With a father from Kenya and a mother from Kansas, President Obama was born in Hawaii on August 4, 1961. He was raised with help 
from his grandfather, who served in Patton's army, and his grandmother, who worked her way up from the secretarial pool to middle 
management at a bank.  

After working his way through college with the help of scholarships and student loans, President Obama moved to Chicago, where he 
worked with a group of churches to help rebuild communities devastated by the closure of local steel plants. 

He went on to attend law school, where he became the first African-American president of the Harvard Law Review. Upon graduation, he 
returned to Chicago to help lead a voter registration drive, teach constitutional law at the University of Chicago, and remain active in his 
community. 
President Obama's years of public service are based around his unwavering belief in the ability to unite people around a politics of 
purpose. In the Illinois State Senate, he passed the first major ethics reform in 25 years, cut taxes for working families, and expanded 
health care for children and their parents. As a United States Senator, he reached across the aisle to pass groundbreaking lobbying 
reform, lock up the world's most dangerous weapons, and bring transparency to government by putting federal spending online. 

He was elected the 44th President of the United States on November 4, 2008, and sworn in on January 20, 2009. He and his wife, 
Michelle, are the proud parents of two daughters, Malia, 14, and Sasha, 11. 

 

 



 

 

 



   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


